September 25, 2022
PRAYER CORNER
Church Family
Ryan & Michelle Buhler
and Family
Sister Church:
Connect Community Church
Hamilton, ON

“To know and to worship Jesus Christ,
and to make Him known.”

Pastor:
Rev. Daniel Muller

Mark Your Calendar
September 26th: Elders’
Meeting 7:30 pm
September 27th: Mom’s
Morning Out 9:30 am
October 5th: Awana Begins
October 6th: Pastor Tim’s
Bible Study 6:30 pm

New Arrival

October 16th: Thanksgiving
Meal

Congratulations to Ryan & Michelle Buhler and family on the arrival of Hazel Reyna,
born on September 17th.
Young adults group hosted every Thursday 7:30pm for ages 18-35. Please like "Young
adults Dauphin" on Facebook to find our weekly location. Seeking out a rotation of
guest speakers, people who are past the young adults stage willing to host young
adults devotionals in their homes once or on a periodic occasion. We as young adults
are wanting to expand/grow our group and develop relationships with our Christian
community by learning from people in the generations and life stages above us. Please
text Hannah Lissenberg at 204-671-2319 if you're wanting to join the group or discuss
becoming a guest speaker.

Condolences
Condolences to Ryan & Michelle Buhler on the passing of Michelle’s mother and grandmother.
Membership classes will be held in the fall.
Those interested in taking membership classes or finding out more regarding membership, should contact Pastor Tim.

November 3rd: Bob’s Care
Group 7:15 pm

Capital Fund Donations
As we resume work on the
new church build, we are
grateful to those who
have continued to be
faithful in their ministry of
giving to this build.

From August 28September 30, donations
to our Capital Fund (new
building) will be matched
dollar to dollar up to a total of $15, 000.00.
Please be sure to clearly
mark your donations as
being for the Capital Fund.

Church email
The church email address has changed to parksidegospelchurch@outlook.com. Please update your address books.

ELDERS
Ken Foster
Ken Buhler
Clint Thiessen
Regan Gray
Menno Thiessen

DEACONS
Philip Buhler
Joan Mckinnon
Stan Barstch
Charlotte Barstch
Ginny Yeo
Stephen Yeo

STEWARDS
Peter Schulz
Hans Myhre
Herbert Ives
Ken Wainwright

Church: (204) 638-7380 | Pastor Tim (204) 638-4672

ADMIN ASSISTANT
Karyn Mayuk
TREASURER
Tasha Sevigny

Sermon Notes
The Day of the Lord - 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11
Series: 1 Thessalonians - #21
1. In the closing paragraphs of this epistle, Paul seeks to address ______________ concerns that weighed heavily
upon the hearts of the Thessalonian believers.
2. They feared, first, that those believers who passed away before Jesus returned for His church, would miss out
on the ______________, and therefore in being reunited with those still living at that time.
3. In 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, Paul explains in greater detail what will happen in the ______________, in order
that their hearts may be put at ease in the ______________.
4. The dead in Christ will ______________ first and then those who are still ______________ will be caught up together with them to be with the Lord forever.

5. When God’s word is properly understood, it can be a tremendous comfort, alleviating the ______________
thoughts of our hearts and quelling the ______________ of what is to come for those who are in Christ.
6. Secondly, the Thessalonians were concerned about the coming ______________ of the ______________.
7. A biblical worldview holds that we have been ______________ by God, and for His glory, and that history is moving forward to the ______________ of His purposes.
8. But before the culmination of God’s plans, and the creation of a new ______________ and a new
______________, there must first come the great and terrible Day of the Lord.
9. The Day of the Lord is mentioned in both the Old and the New ______________.
10. The Day of the Lord will be a time of unprecedented calamity and ______________, as the just and holy wrath
of God, is poured out against all sin and wickedness.
11. The Day of the Lord does not occur at the same time as does the ______________; they are separate events.
12. The rapture is never associated with ______________. It is a coming for the church and should be eagerly anticipated by the Christian.
13. The Day of the Lord is very different, consisting of a number of different ______________, probably occurring
over a ______________ of time, rather than on a single, literal day. The context is one of holy judgement.
14. As they spoke of the Day of the Lord, the prophets often called the people to ______________.
15. The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. He is ______________ with you, not
wanting anyone to ______________, but everyone to come to repentance.
(2 Peter 3:9)

16. God’s patience in pouring out His judgement upon sin is a ______________ of grace that we may find
______________ and new life in Christ.
17. The Day of the Lord will catch many people by surprise, ______________ to stand before the Lord, because they
will still be ______________ in their sins and transgressions.
18. The Bible reveals that there are two kingdoms in conflict – the kingdom of ______________ and the kingdom of
______________.
19. The Day of the Lord will bring ______________ upon the kingdom of darkness, but not the kingdom of light.
20. For God did not appoint us to suffer ______________ but to receive ______________ through our Lord Jesus
Christ. He died for us so that, whether we are awake or asleep, we may live together with him.
(1 Thessalonians 5:9–10, NIV84)

21. The realization that the Day of the Lord is coming, should motivate us to be ______________ and
______________ in sharing the Gospel with others, that they may be born into the kingdom light, and so escape the
wrath that is to come.
Care Groups are Resuming!
Pastor Tim’s Bible Study: October 6th at 6:30 pm at Parkside Gospel Church. Contact Pastor Tim if you would like to attend.
Bob’s Care Group: November 3rd at 7:30 pm at Bob’s House. Study of Philippians 1.

Pray for the World’s Refugees!

Maryam Khajehgani– Turkey
Maryam is the mother of three children aged 2-7-15. She and her husband are refugees in the city of Isparta, Turkey. They were forced to flee their country in 2018 due to the threats and harassment of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, and they have been living in Turkey in the worst mental conditions for nearly five years. Hr sons are nervous
and lonely in schools due to discrimination, racism, and differences in religious beliefs. . They are UNHCR registered, but so far there has been no follow-up and they live only with the stress of deportation from the Turkish immigration police.

Riaz Patras –Malaysia

Riaz has resided in Malaysia as a Pakistani Christian asylum seeker along with his family-Mehwish, Ashley and
Chris, for eight years. They follow up a lot with UNHCR but they are not getting any answer of resettlement. This
problem causes Riaz health problems and he has become Diabetic, having more stress and health problems.
Riaz’ kids are not able to attend proper education. They cannot go back to Pakistan due to life threat. They escaped from Pakistan to save their lives but are caught in Malaysia. Malaysia is not signatory of convention 1951.
Malaysian government considers asylum seekers as illegal. They cannot freely work and cannot afford medication
or school for their children. Riaz is professionally skilled as a chef. Please pray for resettlement and a sponsor for
a happy and secure life.

Yi Yi Lwin –Bangkok

Yi Yi and son Htet Thura Naung are refugee-seekers from Myanmar and are currently living in Bangkok. They fled
there by crossing the border illegally on September 11th, 2021. They do not have a Visa and it has been one year
since they have arrived.
They ran away from our country out of the fear of being captured or being killed by the military junta for standing
against them. Although they are safer in Bangkok, they are still not safe yet. Without a Visa, they are on constant
threat of being captured by the Thai police and being sent to prison or even worse, back to Myanmar where they
will die for sure. They cannot work as they are living illegally in Bangkok .

Wael Husam-Egypt
Wael and his family (father, mother and 4 children) are refugees in Egypt, from Damascus suburb, Syria. They
came to Egypt to escape war and have nothing left in Syria as their house is completely destroyed. If they were to
return, the military would kill them. They are suffering as Syrians in Egypt as it is difficult to find residency or jobs,
and they live with the trauma of war in Syria. With failing health, they are looking for sponsorship to leave Egypt.

Zakia Noori– Pakistan
Zakia is a single 29 year old Afghan-Hazara woman. She is a women advocate and was attacked by Taliban three
times during her professional career. She is now hiding with her widowed mother in Pakistan and is in urgent need
of financial support for the refugee sponsorship to Canada. They are cashless and in a vulnerable situation. Their
lives will again be at stake if they go back to Afghanistan.

